
214 Beech Street Features 

• 2/3 of the house was rebuilt from the subfloor of the ground floor up in 2001 which added a second floor to what 

had been a single storey and enlarged the ground floor footprint within the kitchen area. 

• Summer of 2018 – new cedar deck and fence, new asphalt shingle roof (sloped portions) 

• Exterior painted in summer of 2020, the majority of the interior was painted in early 2021. 

Windows 

• All of the windows (with the exception of the master ensuite) are Pella. The majority are new in 2001 with low 

maintenance aluminum exterior and wood interior, about half of which are triple glazed. 

Mechanical 

• Two high efficiency gas furnaces (upstairs 2001 and downstairs 2004) and air conditioners (east was new in 2001 

and new compressor in 2010) and the west one is perhaps 15 years old) 

• Both furnaces have electrostatic filters 

• 75 gallon gas hot water heater is owned and new in 2018 

• Hot water to each of the kitchen sink, bar sink and powder room sink is almost instant using a continuous 

circulation pump from the hot water tank 

• Hot water radiant heating in entrance beside the garage and all of the new second floor, embedded within 

gypcrete.  Thermostats control the radiant heating in three zones.  The presence of the gypcrete strengthens the 

second floor and makes for an excellent substrate for any of the fitness equipment 

• Laundry on the second floor with natural gas connection to the existing dryer as well as an electrical outlet if 

required   

• Natural gas connection to the bbq on the deck 

• Drain water heat recovery from children’s bathroom and laundry room 

• Ducts were last cleaned in 2015. 

Kitchen / family room 

• Custom cherry wood kitchen cabinets and granite counters 

• Wood laminate is book matched 

• Double wall oven, counter depth refrigerator  

• Large pantry with pull-out shelves 

• Concealed storage beneath staircase landing 

• Custom wood shutters in the ground floor family room 

• Stone fireplace custom designed with stone from the Daly Building (i.e. now 700 Sussex) with limestone hearth 

and wood storage. 

Dining room 

• New teak finish cabinet between lower living room and dining room (2010) 

• Movable dividing screen separating front entrance from dining room, able to enlarge dining room to seat 20+ 

people. 

Living room (sunken) 

• The original stippled ceiling was removed (2010) and skim-coated along with the installation of ceiling pot lights 

• South wall was insulated with rigid insulation and new drywall (2010) 

• Stone fireplace with angular concrete hearth and airtight wood stove insert. 

Master bedroom/ Ensuite 

• Two closets, each approximately 5 feet in length 

• Above closet storage 

• Built-in dresser 

• Large picture window with southern views 

• Cathedral ceiling 



• Ensuite (renovated in 1999) with limestone floor, counter and tile detail, white subway tiles from Italy – all World 

Mosaic 

• 5.5 foot Jacuzzi type tub/shower 

• Custom shaped window with ventilation offering light and total privacy 

• Makeup counter/ full height mirror (superb lighting!) 

• Electrical outlet beneath sink for hand vacuum, and high above makeup counter for radio 

• Access to a large wrap-around outdoor balcony overlooking Fairmont park. 

Office 

• Original office with built in cabinetry 

• Stone fireplace and slate hearth (this fireplace is sealed at roof as we found there was a downdraft if the fireplace 

in the living room was burning) 

• Closet (approximately 4 feet) with side shelving 

• Large picture window with sunset views 

• Original wood panelling. 

Original Bathroom 

• Original to the 1958 design, nothing changed with the exception of paint on the floor. 

• Mint green tub and toilet 

• Yellow floor to ceiling 4x4 Maple Leaf tile with bull-nosing. 

 

Note:  There is potential to reimagine the western end of the second floor to create a master suite, encompassing 

the master bedroom, master ensuite, original bathroom and office.  The flat ceiling in the original bathroom has the 

potential to be a cathedral ceiling if the above storage was eliminated. The current owner of the house would be 

happy to consult and provide ideas to the purchaser if requested. 

 

Bedroom 1 

• High ceiling with ceiling fan 

• Closet, approximately 6 feet, overhead storage, Pella accordion doors (original to the 1958 design) 

• 16 foot ceiling. 

Bedroom 2 

• Closet, approximately 4 feet, overhead storage and side shelving (at the back of the closet there is an opening to 

access overhead storage which extends over the top of the adjacent original bathroom) 

• Cathedral ceiling. 

Bedroom 3 

• Corner windows, beautiful views of Civic Hospital neighbourhood 

• Heated floors and forced air heating and air conditioning 

• Closet, approximately 5 feet 

• Cathedral ceiling. 

Bedroom 4 

• Corner windows 

• Walk in closet with storage space above adjacent bathroom 

• Cathedral ceiling  

• Heated floors and forced air heating and air conditioning 

• Hot water radiant manifold is located in the closet. 

Rec Room 

• Storage closet and furnace closet both with original Pella accordion doors 

• Cathedral ceiling 



• Ceiling fan 

• Large window with view and privacy 

• Heated floors and forced air heating and air conditioning 

• Gypcrete heated floor works really well for use of exercise equipment. 

Washroom 2 (2001) 

• Maple cabinetry, book matched 

• Shelving cubby 

• Heated floors and forced air heating and air conditioning. 

Laundry 

• Situated on second floor 

• Natural gas hook-up for dryer plus an electrical outlet 

• Upper and lower cabinetry 

• Large high quality stainless steel laundry sink 

• Flat storage above ceiling open to hallway. 

Other features: 

• Clerestory windows along upstairs hallway provide daylight through to the ground floor (triple glazed).  Some are 

operational providing excellent ventilation 

• Private outdoor deck (no neighbouring on looking windows) off of dining room.  Cedar deck and fence was 

replaced in 2019 

• Adjacent to city owned lot/access to Fairmont Park  

• Large lot which borders city owned land (pedestrian access to Fairmont Park).  As a result the usable area of the 

lot is greatly extended 

• Insulated garage large enough for one car plus comfortable storage on each side of car, clerestory windows 

provide daylight, rear door, multiple electrical outlets 

• Driveway parking for 4 vehicles 

• Furnace room with built in work bench and large cedar closet. 

• Crawl space with closed cell insulation on all walls from u/s of subfloor and joist header space to grade.  The crawl 

space insulation was applied in 2012 

• Plastic sheeting in crawl space new in 2001 

• Limestone walkway, walls and bench at the front of the house were added in 2012 

• Raised vegetable beds 

• Abundant natural stone exterior and interior walls 

• Slate flooring in entrance ways, oak strip hardwood and parquet throughout 

• Cedar and douglas fir wall panelling and railings. 

• Two interior staircases 

• Front entrance has heated slate floor and large closet with plenty of shelves and storage space and also has an 

interior entrance opening to the garage. 


